Lamb Foundation Scholarship
For Prior Learning Assessment Students

Application

The Lamb Foundation Scholarship for Prior Learning Assessment (PLA) is available for PLA students who have successfully completed LRN 305 PLA Seminar, and are eligible to continue developing their PLA submissions through enrollment in one or more of the PLA Workshops (LRN 311, 312, 003, or Extension term). Eligibility for the scholarship is based on students’ demonstrated ability to develop effective PLA credit requests; financial need as determined by their Financial Aid application (FAFSA); and registration in LRN 311 (3 credits), 312 (2 credits), 003 (0 credits), or Extension term. Scholarship amounts vary from term to term, and are based on merit, enrollment, and need.

To apply, please supply the following information and submit the form to the PLA Program Coordinator, located in the north wing of Marian Hall, room 226, or submit by email at pla@marylhurst.edu. If you have questions, please contact your PLA instructor or the program coordinator at 503.699.6260.

Date ______________________
Student Name _______________________________________________ Student ID# ___________________
Current PLA Instructor ________________________________________
Term LRN 305 completed _______________________________ # of PLA credits earned to date ________

Type of scholarship assistance you are requesting (Please check only one):
☐ Tuition Assistance for LRN 311, 312, or 003 (up to 35%, depending on available funds)
☐ PLA Evaluation Fee Assistance (up to 50% of $500, depending on available funds)
☐ PLA Customized Evaluation Fee (up to 9 credits @ $50/credit) ______ Number of Credits

PLA Workshop in which you intend to enroll ______________________ Term __________________________

To Be Completed by PLA Program Director

☐ Tuition assistance for LRN 311, 312, or 003 ______ credits @ ______ per credit = ________ x 0.35 = $ _________ amount of scholarship to be applied to student’s account for tuition.
☐ PLA evaluation fee assistance for LRN 311, 312 or 003 ___________ (current evaluation fee [$500] x 0.50) = $__________ amount of scholarship to be applied to student’s account for evaluation fees
☐ PLA customized evaluation fee assistance (up to 9 credits): Evaluation fee ($50.00) x _______credits (max.9 crs) = $ ___________ amount of scholarship to be applied to student’s account for customized evaluation fees

PLA Initials _______ Date _______________________ Financial Aid Office Initials_________ Date _______________________